28Jul16 - OK—So let us say Obama,
like FDR--- Bans Gold Ownership for
"United States Citizens"? So Who's a
"Citizen"?
On Jul 28, 2016, at 12:03 AM, Anna von Reitz
<avannavon@gmail.com> wrote:

Editor commnet:
obama;
like FDR, a
Communist agent?
Those of you who have been following along for some time know that
the United States is not America and that "United States Citizens" are
not Americans. Chances are high that if you are an average Bread and
Butter American you are not a "United States Citizen" and probably
never were.

28Jul16 – Chances Are That You Have
Never Been A “United States Citizen”

A "citizen" is obligated to serve the
government. A "national" is one of
those that the government serves.
The Definitive Treaty of Peace 1783 that ended the Revolutionary War
described the "citizens" as "Inhabitants" --- British subjects left here
to provide "essential government services" and the state nationals
were described as "the free, sovereign, and independent people of
the United States."
Which one are you?
"Citizen" = British subject, an inhabitant "residing" here, for the
purpose of providing essential government services (Article IV) and
by definition these "United States Citizens" are all foreign with
respect to us and to our organic states, just as we are foreign with
respect to them.
Thus, while you, a man born in Wisconsin, serves in the military, you
are considered a "United States Citizen"--- but when you are
discharged you are no longer in that political status. You are by
nature and right a Wisconsinite and an American State National,
owing no obligation to serve any governmental function at all.
You are not naturally a "United States Citzen" nor a "citizen of the
United States" nor are you a State Citizen unless you hold a public
office in the government of one of the organic states of the Union.
The truth is that though the Federales and employees of the
federalized States of States corporate franchises routinely impose
upon us and presume that we are "United States Citizens" instead of
being American State Nationals, the fact remains that:
1. None of us who were born here went through any Naturalization
process as required by the Naturalization Act, Seventh Congress,
Session 1, Chapter 28, Sections 1-4 to become "United States
Citizens".
2. The only people here who really are "United States Citizens" are (a)
those born in the District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto Rico or what we
consider the "Territories and Possessions"; (b) federal civilian
employees; (c) federal military personnel on active duty; (d) federal
welfare recipients; (e) elected officers of the federal and federalized
"state of state" corporations; (f) political asylum seekers; (g) African
Americans who were never accorded their State National status and
then, there are the "citizens of the United States" which are all (h)
federal corporations.
It is this last grouping that causes all the trouble, because to benefit
themselves the foreign United States, Inc. has busily created
"franchises" for itself and named these THINGS after you.
Thus, there is an "international organization" calling itself by your
name FIRST MIDDLE LAST and a public transmitting utility calling
itself by your name FIRST MIDDLE-INITIAL LAST and both these legal
fiction entities are "citizens of the United States" under the so-called
"diversity of citizenship" clause the rats in Congress gratuitously
granted themselves without your knowledge or permission.
They have been infringing upon the copyright of your name all your
life, indebting you, prosecuting you for collection of their own debts,
conferring the slave status of "citizen of the United States" on you --- their actual employers --- all without your knowledge or consent.
They have done this via an undisclosed surreptitious process of
"registration" of your given names that happened while you were all
still babies in your cradles.
Now there are some things you should know about these fictional
incorporated "citizens of the United States"---- they are all bad
characters. They are bankrupt most of the time, engaged in shady
dealings--- rum manufacturing, drug trade, firearms manufacturing
that sort of thing---- and when they are charged with anything in
court they are guilty by definition.
Oh, and they are also all slaves by definition and unable to own any
property.
So, if you want to own any private property at all, much less gold or
silver, it is absolutely essential that you understand these definitions
and conventions which have been "assumed" about you and your
"voluntary" political status as a "citizen of the United States" or as a
"United States Citizen".
Mr. Obama, like FDR before him, is trying to shore up these
despicable presumptions upon the American people and prevent a
collapse of the "United States Dollar"---- which, as you have guessed
by now, isn't American either.
Their "United States Dollar"---- a piece of paper with the "good faith
of Congress" as its backing---- has been deliberately confused with
our "United States Dollar" which is an amount of fine silver.
Time to wake up, Campers.
It is past time to notice what the "good faith" of the "United States
Congress" has been worth for the last 150 years and note that these
infernal scoundrels have been stealing us blind, maliciously
infringing on our copyrights and trademarks, practicing identity theft
and personage against us, arresting us under false pretenses,
collecting taxes from us that we don't owe, and other criminal acts
too numerous to mention----and doing all this while taking their
paychecks from our pockets.
Mr. Obama says that "United States Citizens" living anywhere in the
world can't own gold. Mr. Obama says that "United States Citizens"
are subject to indefinite detainment. Mr. Obama says that "United
States Citizens" have to buy their health insurance from him and his
flunkies. Mr. Obama says that "United States Citizens" have to......
spread their legs wider?
Please join me in saying, "Hell, no, Mr. Obama, I'm not a "United
States Citizen" and you aren't the Emperor of China, either. You are
just an undeclared Foreign Agent here on my soil and on my payroll
to provide me with essential governmental services and doing a piss
poor job of it."
Remember who you are. Remember who employs who. And make it
stick.
If Obama sends any revenue agents around to collect your gold and
they enter your private property and attempt to bully you after you
have plainly stated that you are not acting as a "United States Citizen"
just ask them to prove that you are one? Where is there any evidence
at all that you ever complied with the Naturalization Act?
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